**B2Bx**  2” Dial Size Bimetal Thermometers

- ¼” diameter, ¼” NPT threaded stem
- Plastic Lens
- All Stainless Construction
- With recalibration screw on back of case
- Accuracy: +/- 1 scale division
- Available stem lengths: 2 ½”, 4” & 6” (others available upon request)

---

**Bx5**  1” & 2” Dial Size Pocket Thermometers

- Magnifying Plastic Lens
- 1/8” Diameter Plastic or Brass stem (Non-threaded)
- With Plastic Sleeve / Pocket Clip Case
- Stainless Construction
- With recalibration feature
- Accuracy: +/- 1 scale division
- Available ranges: -40/160˚F, 25/125˚F&C (or ‘F only), 50/550˚F&C (or ‘F only)
- Available stem lengths: 5” (others available upon request)

---

**B2Bx-x-CLIP**  2” Dial Size Clip Type Thermometers

- Plastic Lens
- 1/8” Diameter Plastic or Brass stem (Non-threaded)
- All Stainless Construction
- With Plastic Sleeve / Pocket Clip Case
- Magnifying Plastic Lens
- Accuracy: +/- 1 scale division
- Available ranges: 50/550˚F&C (or °F only), 50/750˚F
- Available stem lengths: 6””, 10” or 12” (others available upon request)

---

**B2B2-HW**  2” Dial Size Hot Water Thermometers

- Plain Stem for use with Snap on Well*
- Plastic Lens
- Aluminum Construction
- Accuracy: +/- 1 scale division
- Range: 30/240˚F&C
- Stem Length: 2 ½”

*Wells Available: Brass - ½” NPT Threaded or solder Type

Note: Not all ranges and stem lengths in stock, please call to check inventory.